INTRODUCTION
Particle-wall collisions play an important role in many industrial systems. Some examples are particle deposition in combustion systems, erosion of turbine blades injet engines by airborne particulate, fluidizition for chemical processing, and the pneumatic transport of particles from one location to another.
Computer simulation of particulate flows is a powerfi.d design tool for these systems. Whether the computer simulations track individual particles or treat the particle phase as a continu~the manner in which the collisions are described greatly influenc& the flow predictions [1, 2] . The goal of this project is to provide the empirical data for particle-wall collisions needed to enhance the predictions of computer simulations. What is required are tirneaveraged properties of particle rebound angles and velocities as a function of impact angle and velocity for a wide range of particle and wall rnaterials~This work is concerned with particles driven primarily by inertia and drag particle sizes in the range of 10-500 pm and velocities on the order of 10 nds or higher.
In the p@ descriptions of particle-wall collisions were limited to data for normal coefficient of restitution [3] . This was a simple measurement of the ratio of rebound and impact velocities normal to a wall. However, in actual industrial systems, particle-wall collisions are much more complex than described by the normal coefficient of restitution. Particles usually impact at angles other than normal to a wall. The tangential coefficient of restitution (ratio of rebound to impact velocity tangential to a wall) may not be the same as the normal coefficient of restitution. For rough walls or aspherical particles, rebound angles and velocities may vary considerably for a given impact veloci~and angle, i.e., the rebound scattering is difFuserather &m specular.
. While LDV quickly generates large numbers of dam it canqot follow the same particle before and after a collision. More recently Foerster et al. [5] measured particle trajectories before and after a collision. Their system is also capable of measuring particle spin for large (3.18 and 5.99 mm) particles. However, it is yet to produce large numbers of measurements for determination of time-averaged properties.
In this paper, we describe an experiment that measures the parameters required for input into computer simulations: time-averaged values of rebound angle and veloci~as a fiction of impact angle, impact velocity, particle Iype, and wall material. The experimental system was developed in the Flow Analysis Facility of the Department of Energy's Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center by Shafl?eret al. [6, 7] . A particle tracking velocimetry (PTV) system measures the trajectory of a particle, and veloci~along the trajectory, for a single particle before and after collision. With the PTV systcq a pulsed laser produces a multiple-exposure picture of a particle along its trajectory. By measuring the displacement of successive particle images, the particle trajectory and velocity along a trajectory are determined -including a particle's trajectory before and after collision with a wall. The system is capable of measuring thousands of trajectories in a fw, hours allowing determination of time-averaged proper-, ties.
The particle-wall collisions are setup in a wind tunnel provi&g a collision field with accurately controlled condi-" tions. The particles arrive at a constant velocity an~within the measurement regio~their trajectories are aflkcted only by collision with a wall. The wllision rate is high enough to measure large numbers of collisions within reasonably short times.
For the initial tests described in this paper, the independent experimental parameters (wall material, particle type, " impact velocity and impact angle) are not varied. Rather, ideal materials, 191 pm glass spheres and a smooth glass plate, are used. The impact velocity and angle are fixed at 17.07 mls and 17.5°. In fiture experiments, data will be gathered for a variety of wall materials, paxticle types, impact velocities, and impact angles of industrial significance. Figure 1 (on the following page) shows the configuration of the experimental equipment. In the test section of the wind tunnel, glass particles are brought into collision at the center of a smooth glass plate. The particles are injected at a constant velocity by pneumatic transport $rough a 6 mm tube. The injection tube is placed 10 cm above the glass plate and is tilted downward about 20 . Particles are fed into the pneumatic transport line at a steady rate using a fd regulator and a screwftxxlerin series. To ensure that particles reach a constant velocity before collisio~the particle injection point is fhr upstr~more than 200 tube diameters, of the injection point.
EXPERIMENTAL
The glass particles have a mean size of 191 pm and are sieved to a size range from 175 to 208 pm. The particle density is 2.47 gkc. Most of the particles, approximately 95%, appear to be nearly perfizt spheres. However, up to about 5°/0of the particles are deftive, appearing either elliptical or as fiagrnented pieces of glass. Figure 2 shows a microphotograph of the glass spheres at a magnification of 5x.
The dimensions of the glass plate are 0.275 m x 0.275 m "witha thickness of 3 mm. Support posts are placed at the corners of the plate. The size of the plate and the distance of the support posts from the impact point are sufficient to ensure that the collisions are independent of the finite plate dimensions. This was verified based on the criteria given by Sondergaard et al. [8] . TRANSPARENTTEST  SECTION  PNEUMATIC  TRANSPORT  WIND TUNNEL  LINE  ACCELERATION  SECTION  ,  ,, To minhize aerodynamic dragon the particles, the air veloeity in the wind tunnel was set to rninimh slip veloeity between the particles and air. This was vefied using a two-component laser doppler veloeimeter (LDV) to measure air and particle velocities. The maximum slip veloeity between the air and particles was verified to be less than 1.3 M/s within the region where particle collisions are measured. This gives a Stokes number of 500 (based on the particle response time of 0.13s and a particle transit time through the measurement region of 300-400 ps) ensuring that the particle response to drag is negligible.
Since particle spin is not measured with the PTV systeq it is also important to ensure that particle spin doesn't influence the measurements. Observations of some of the aspherieal particles, for which rotation can be see% indicates that particIe spin is low, less than 1000 rpm. Even if the particles were spinning at vexy high rotation speeds, for example more than 10,000 rprq the actual S* of the particle surf2ee (the product angular velocity and particle radius) due to rotation is less than 1°/0of the hnear veloeity of the particle. Therefore, particle spin is assumed to have a negligible effbct on the measured collision parameters. For larger particles and slower velocities, such as those used by Foerster et al. [5] , (3.18 and 5 .99 mm at Q M/s), lower particle spin c+ have a significant effect on the collisions parameters.
The beam from an aeousto-optically modulated 7W argon laser is transmitted through a series of cylindrical lenses to form a thin (1 nun) sheet of pulsed laser light. The beam is direeted upward through the base of the test section in the wind tunnel and through the glass plate to illuminate the particle-wall collisions. The pulse repetition rate was set at 25 KHz with a pulse duration of 5 ps. -As particles pass through the light sheet they scatter light into a high-resolution (1024x 1024 pixel) video camera positioned at a right angle to the laser sheet. This produces a multiple exposure picture showing a series of images of a particle along its trajectq Figure 3 shows an example picture of a particle colliding with the glass plate. The field-of-view size for these measurements was 28.38 x 21.57 mm. The PTV pictures are digitized at 30 pictures/seccmd with 8-bit (256 levels) gray scale resolution into a SUN 670 computer with an ANDROX parallel image processor. Only a 2.69 mm region of the PTV picture near the wall (as shown in Figure 3 ) is permanently stored. Particle images are detectable within one particle image diameter of the plate surfhce. ;.
Lighting conditions are set so that the raw digital pictures have a uniform background gray level. This was accomplished by increasing the camera black level fhr above the background level. Whh a uniform background the image impression efficiency is better than 95%, this is neeessary to economically store potentially millions of images.
Sofhvare has been developed at PETC to automatically analyze multiple-exposure pictures of particle trajectories [9, 10] . The first step in the image analysis is recognition of particle images and calculation of image centroids. The next step is to recognize groups of centroids as belonging to an impact or rebound trajectory. This is achieved using an iterative Kahnan filtering algorithm with a likelihood fimction based on knowledge of the number of particle images along a trajectory. Ne@ the impact and rebound trajectories are extrapolated to their intersection points with the glass plate. If the plati intersection points of a pair of impact and rebound trajectories are close within an adjustable tolerance they are assumed to be from the same particle. For this work the tolerance was set at two particle diameters. The tight tolerance restricts the data to particles with instantaneous contacts with the plaw, particles that sli& or roll upon contact are automatically excluded. Figure 4 shows an example of gross sliding upon contact. This occurs only for a small hction of the particle-wall collisions. The last step in the analysis process involves calculation of angles, velocities, fid restitution coefficients. The entire image acquisition and analysis process takes on the order of one second per picture. This enables rapid analysis ofthousands of trajectories required for statistical convergence. The experimental uncertainties in collision parameters (velocity, angle, and restitution coefficients) arise fkomMO fhctors: uncertainties in the basic measurements of distance with the imaging system and uncertainties in the timing of laser pulses. The digital pulse generator used in this experiment has one nanosecond resolutio~making the timing uncertainty negligible. The uncertainty in distance are mainly due to the pixel resolution of the imaging system and the resolution of @escale used to calibrate the imaging system. For this PTV system and experimental conditions, the total uncertainty in distance measurementist31 pm. This translates into an uncertainty oftO.21 rnh in velocity, N.6°in angle, i5Y0 in normal restitutioncoefficientand t2Y0 in tangential coefficient of restitution.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION Inthis paper, we described an experimental fhciity to measure time-averaged properties"of particle-wall collisions. A particle tracking velocimetry (P'W) system m&sureis particle rebound angles and velocities and impact angles and velocities for specific particles. From these measured properties, values of normal and tangential coefficient of restitution are derived. The PTV system rapidly measures thousands of particle-wall collisions, enabling determination of time-averaged properties. Figures 7 and 8 show the distributions of normal and tangential coefficient of restitution. Since the cxxfficient of restitution data is derived from ratios of impact and rebound angles, the values can only be properly derived by tracking the same particle before and afler collision. Other techniques such as LDV do not follow the same particle before and after collision and thus cannot give true values of coefficient of restitution. The mean value for tangential and normal coefficient of restitution are 0.94~.018 and 0.97 N.05, respectively. The standard deviations for tangential and normal coefficient of restitution are 0.02 and 0.07, respectively.
The data in Figures 5 through 8 is derived for measurement of 2265 particle wall collisions. To the knowledge of the authors, this is the first measurement of a large enough number of particle-wall collisions to determine timeaveraged properties by following each particle before and after collision.
During the experiments, occasional rolling or sliding of particles upon collision with the glass plate was observed. We believe this behavior happens only with the small fiction of the glass particles that are non-spherical. The non-sphencity of the particle images for sliding trajectories confirms this. In the fbture this experimental system will be used with particles and wall materials of industrkd significance. Eventually a data bank will be produced for a wide range of particle types, wall materials and flow conditions. 
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SUMMARY
The properties of particle-wall collisions were measured using a particle image tracking velocimetry (PTV) system capable of rapidly measuring thousands of particle-wall collisions. The measured properties are rebound angles and velocities and incidence angles and velocities for a specific particle. From these measured properties the time-averaged coefficients of restitution and fkiction, both normal and tangential, are derived. In this initial work we use 191 pm glass particles colliding with a glass plate at a mean angle of "
INTRODUCTION
Particle-wall collisions play an important role in many industrial systems. Some examples are particle deposition in combustion systems, erosion of turbine blades in jet engines by airborne particulate, fluidization for chemical processing, and the pneumatic transport of particles from one location to another.
Computer simulation of particulate flows is a powerful design tool for these systems. Whether the computer simulations track individual particles or treat the pmticle phase as a continuum, the manner in which the collisions are described greatly influences the flow predictions [1, 2] . The goal of this project is to provide the empirical data for particle-wall collisions need@ to enhance the predictions of computer simulations. What is required are time-averaged properties of particle rebound angles and velocities as a function of incidence angle and velocity for a wide range of particle and wall materials.
In the past, descriptions of particle-wall collisions were limited to data for normal coefilcient of restitution [3] . This was a simple measurement of the ratio of rebound and incidence velocities normal to a wall. However, in actual industrial systems, particle-wall collisions are much more complex than described by the normal coefficient of restitution'. The tangential coefllcient of restitution (ratio of rebound to incidence velocity tangential to a wall) may not be the same as the normal coefficient of restitution. For rough walls or aspherical particles, rebound angles and velocities may vary considerably for a given incidence velocity and angle, i.e., the rebound scattering is diffuse rather than specular.
Tabakoff et al. [4] used laser Doppler velocimetry (LDV) to make point measurements of two components 'of particle velocity near a wall. While LDV quickly generates a large quantity of data, it cannot follow the same particle before and after a collision. Unless the incidence angle and velocity are confined to a narrow range, LDV cannot provide an accurate measure of coefilcients of restitution and friction. More recently
Foerster et al. [5] measured particle trajectories before and after a collision using frame-to-flame video
tracking. Their system is capable of releasing particles "withoutspin and is more suitable for large particles (> 1 mm) and low velocities (< 2 m/s). However, it is yet to produce large numbers of measurements for determination of time-averaged properties. In 1988 and 1989, Shaffer and Ramer [6, 7] described a l?lW system for measurement of particle-wall collisions. The PTV technique generates true values of coefficient of restitution since it tracks a specillc particle before and after a collision. Recently, Sommerfeld presented measurements of large quantities of particle-wall collisions with rough surfaces using a PTV system [8] .
In this paper, we describe an experiment that quickly measures the particle-wall collision parameters required for input into computer simulations: time-averaged values of rebound angle and velocity as a function of incidence angle, incidence velocity, particle type, and wall material. The experimental system was developed in the Flow Analysis Facility of the Department of Energy's Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center by Shaffer et al. [6, 7] . A particle tracking velocimetry (pTV) system measures the trajectory of a particle, and velocity along the trajectory, for a single particle before and after collision. With the PTV system, a pulsed laser produces a multiple-exposure picture of a particle along its trajectory. By measuring the displacement of successive particle images the particle trajectory and velocity along a trajectory are deterrnined-including a particle's trajectory before and after collision with a wall. The system is capable of measuring thousands of trajectories in a few hours allowing determination of time-averaged properties.
The particle-wall collisions are setup in a wind tunnel providing a collision field with accurately controlled conditions. The particles arrive at a constant velocity and, within the measurement region, their trajectories are affected only by collision with a wall. The collision rate is high enough to measure large numbers of collisions within reasonably short times.
For the initial tests described in this paper, the independent experimental parameters (wall material, particle type, incidence velocity and incidence angle) are not varied. Rather, ideal materials, 175-208~m glass spheres and a smooth glass plate, are used. The incidence velocity and angle are about 17 m/s and 17.5°. Experiments are now underway to gather data for wall materials, particle types, incidence velocities and incidence angles of industrial significance. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the experimental equipment. In the test section of the wind tunnel, glass particies are brought into collision at the center of a smooth glass plate. The particles are driven by pneumatic transport through a 6 mm tube under a constant pre~sure of 40 psig. The injection tube is placed 10 cm above the glass plate and is tilted downward about 20 . Particles are fed into the pneumatic transport line at a steady rate using a feed regulator and a screwfeeder in series.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The glass particles have a mean size of 191~m and are sieved to a size range from 175 to 208 pm. The particle densi~is 2.47 g/cc. Most of the particles, approximately 95%, appear to be nearly perfect spheres. However, up to about 5% of the particles are defective, appearing either elliptical or as fragmented pieces of glass. Figure 2 shows a microphotograph of the glass spheres at a magnification of 5X.
The dimensions of the glass plate are 0.27 m x 0.27 m with a thickness of 3 mm. Support posts are placed at the comers of the plate. The size of the plate and the distance of the support posts from the incidence point are sufficient to ensure that the collisions are independent of the finite plate dimensions. This was veriiled based on the criteria given by Sondergaard et al. [9] . To minimize aerodynamic dragon the particles, the air velocity in the wind tunnel was set to minimize slip velocity between the particles and air. This was verified using a two-component laser Dopplervelocimeter (LDV) to measure air and particle velocities. The maximum slip velocity between the air and particles was verified to be less than 1.3 m/s within the region where particle collisions are measured. This gives a Stokes number of 500 (based on the particle response time of 0.13s and a particle transit time through the measurement region of 300-400 ps) ensuring that the particle response to drag is negligible.
Since particle spin is not measured with the PTV system, it is also important to ensure that particle spin does not influence the measurements. Even if the particles were spinning at very high rotation speeds, for example more than 10,000 rpm, the actual speed of the particle surface (the product of angular velocity and particle radius) due to rotation is less than 1% of the linear velocity of the particle. Therefore, it is assumed that particle spin has a negligible effect on the measured collision parameters. For larger particles and slower velocities, such as those used by Foerster et al. [5] , (3.18 and 5 .99 mm at @ m/s), particle spin can have a signillcant effect on the,collisions parameters. The beam from an acousto-optically modulated 7W argon laser is transmitted through a series of cylindrical lenses to forma thin (1 mm) sheet of pulsed laser light. The beam is directed upward through the base of the test section in the wind tunnel and through the glass plate to illuminate the particle-wall collisions. The pulse repetition rate was set at 25 KHz with a pulse duration of 5 us.
As particles pass through the light sheet they scatter light into a high-resolution (1024x 1024 pixel) video camera positioned at a right angle to the laser sheet. This produces a multiple exposure picture showing a series of images of a particle along its trajectory. Figure 3 shows an example picture of a particle colliding with the glass plate. The field-of-view size for these measurements was 28.38 x 21.57 mm., The PTV pictures are digitized at 30 pictures/second with 8-bit (256 levels) gray scale resolution into a SUN 670 computer with an ANDROX parallel image processor. Only a 2.69 mm region of the PTV picture near the wall (as shown in Figure 3 ) is permanently stored. Particle images are detectable within one particle image diameter of the plate surface. Lighting conditions are set so that the raw digital pictures have a uniform background gray level. This was accomplished by increasing the camera black level far above the background level. Whh a uniform background, the image compression efficiency is better than 95'Mo; this is necessary to economically store thousands of images.
Software has been developed at PETC to automatically analyze multiple-exposure pictures of particle trajectories [10, 11] . The first step in the image analysis is recognition of particle images and calculation of image centroids. The next step is to recognize groups of centroids as belonging to an incidence or rebound trajectory. This is achieved using an iterative Kalman filtering algorithm with a likelihood function based on knowledge of the number of particle images along a trajectory. Next, the incidence and rebound trajectories are extrapolated to their intersection points with the glass plate. If the plate intersection points of a pair of incidence and rebound trajectories are close, within an adjustable tolerance, they are assumed to be from the same particle. For thk work the tolerance was set at two particle diameters. This tight tolerance restricts the data to particles with instantaneous contacts with the plate; particles that slide or roll upon contact are automatically excluded. Figure 4 shows an example of visible sliding upon contact. This behavior appears to happen only with a small fraction of the glass particles that are non-spherical. The last step in the analysis process involves calculation of angles, velocities and restitution coefficients. This inilormation was extracted based on the displacement of the first and fifth images closest to the wall. Therefore, the measurements presented here are obtained within a 1 mm region next to the wall. The entire image acquisition and analysis process takes on the order of one second per picture, This enables rapid analysis of thousands of . The experimental uncertainties in collision parameters (velocity, angle, and restitution coefficients) arise from two factors: uncertainties in the basic measurements of distance with the imaging system and uncertainties in the timing of laser pulses. The digital pulse generator usedin this experiment has one nanosecond resolution making the timing uncertainty negligible. The uncertainty in distance is mainly due to the pixel resolution of the imaging system and the resolution of the.scale used to calibrate the imaging system. For this PTV system and experimental conditions, the total uncertainty in distance measurement is A 35 pm. This translates into an uncertainty of @.22 m/s in velocity, @.6°in angle, *5% in normal restitution coefficient and-&2%in tangential coefficient of restitution.
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
Figures 5-8 show the dependence of the tangential and normal coefficient of restitution (P and e, respectively) on incidence velocities, vi, and incidence angle, $i. Values for the mean, standard deviation and experimental uncertainties for all measured and calculated parameters are given below in Table 1 . Figure 9 shows the data in terms of a non-dimensional incidence angle,yl, and anon-dimensional rebound angle,qz, proposed by Maw, Barber and Fawcett [11, 12] In these equations, v is Poisson's ratio, which is 0.22 for glass beads,~,1 is the incidence tangential velocity, V,,,is the rebound tangential velocity,~.. is the incidence normal velocity, V,* is the rebound normal velocity, and p is a coefilcient of fiction for collisions. To calculate the coefficient of friction, p, the following equation is used:
This equation is valid for the slip regime [11, 12] where YI > ax. For this experiment,@.
153, where~is a non-dimensional parameter given by, with kz being the radius of g@tion which is 2/5 for homogeneous spheres. Using the equations above gives a mean value of 0.027 for w with a standard deviation of 0.009. "
The values in Table 1 and the data in Figures 5-9 show that within the narrow range of incidence angles and velocities for this experimen~e and~are independent of @iand vi. Data presented in Goldsmith [3] show that e varies with vi only for low velocities, vi<l m/s, where e decreases with vi. It is also obvious that the collisions are specular, as expected for spherical glass particles colliding with a smooth glass plate.
This experimental system is now being used with particles and wall materials of industrial signiilcance. Eventually a databank will be produced for a wide range of particle types, wall materials and flow conditions.
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Fmmthesemeasured parameters, normal cocfficimrs ofrestitution (e), the mtio of the tangential approach to tangential rebound velocitiesQ3)and the tio of *d to q-h @e (~fla) are derived. In this study, 191 pm Spherkxdgks partick were collidedwith a smooth glass plate with a namowrange of ajpmach angk around a man value of 50°(with respect to the glass plate) and with a narrowrange of approachvelocityaround a mean value of about 18 mk. Dcqitc difkmnces in the way~a. e, and 6 are calculaoxl for LDVandFTV,bothFTVand LDVmcasummeals led to almostidenticalresults. The cx@menM uncertainty in velocityforbothtechniques waslessthan* puccnt. 
PIGURE1. SUIEMATICS OF EXPERIMENTAL SEIUP
'l%eglass particles wm sieved to a size range of 175-208 W andtbeglas splat cisapieceofsrnootb glass sbecL3mmthkk. Ordy spherical particles with a spkicity of 95% or higbcr were used. The patticlm are irljectedat a meanangleof SOO with respect to the glass plate and a mean velocity of 18 M. 'l%erange of approach angleand approach velocitywaskeptnmrowwitha standard deviation of4°and3mls, respectively.
EXPERIMENTAL SHtJP llle expdmdd systanori@dy dd8nedbysbaffaeruL (1989) wfiwhti *. Bkl@h&How*s Facility of the~of -S~ttsbuT@ =2w
Tecbnology Center. Figure 1 shows tbe cunfigura!ion of the experimentalequipment(fhc feeding syxtan is M Shown).In tbe teatsection of thewind turmeLgIass particks srcbrougbt into collisionat the centerof a smoofhgfasspIateunderacmrately canmlled conditions. 'Ilw particlessre driven by pewostic transport throu@a4mm tube.~exitoftbe @ctiontubeis p~*t2m*veti@pti~h~*mw~ti anangIeofabout50 witire9pccttodzegla8splat.aPartiClesare fedintotbepneumatic transpmline atasteadyrste. Tbeeffectof dragon mfaswedproperdeswasmMmized byusing awind turmel sweepvelocityof4 m/s. 'lhe EISSS particleshave a materialdensity of 2.47 gJxn3 and a diame& distkmtion of 175 to 208 @ wi& a mean-of 191 pm m 81assparticles are nearly perfect Spbcrcs;aspbericalparticles are removedusing a proprietarytechnique under developmentat Pm.
Thedimeasions oftbeglsss pIatewcre27 cmx27cm witha thicknessof 3 mm. Supportposts were placedat the cornersof the plate. 'l%esize of tbe pIate and tbe distance of tbc support posts from the collisionpoint wae sufficientto ensurethat the collisions are Mqc@Jlt of thetinite plate dimaYsioos. 'fllis Wasverified based00 tk cxitctiagiveaby Somkgaard et al.
(19S0).
A PIV MEASUREMENTS 'Ihebcamfmman~*~' W argon laser istrinsmitted rhrougbaseries ofcylindrical lmscsfomning a thin (lmm)sbeetofpulsed lascrligfk 'l%eskctwa sdimctedpamllel @tiflowqwti_~*mti*pti.~ekr sbeetwaspulsedat arateof 2SICHz, withpulscduration of5ps.
Asparticks passtbrougb tbeligbtshee& theyscatter ligbt intoa bigb-resolution(1024x 1024 pixel) video carnezapositionedwith its line-of-viewnormalto tbe laser sheet.'l%isproducesa muMpleexposorepicture showinga saics of imagesof a particle along its LightingConditions weresetsothatthelaw digitalpictare-s have a uniform background gray-kveL 'Ilds was accomplished by increasing the camera black-kvel above the kkgrmmd level.
Witha uniformbac@ou@ the imagecompreaaion e=ency is molethan95%;thisis neceswy to emnom"dy storethousands ofimages.
Sofhvarehasbeen devetopedat PfZIC to automab "CalIy analyze multiple-exposure pictures of particle trajectories Singb et al, 1993) . The fixststep in the image smdysisis recognitionof particle imagesand calculationof * centroids. l%e next step is to reqnize groups of ccntroids as belongingto an approach or rebound trajectmy. llds is ddeved using an iterative KaIrnan tikaing aIgorithm with a Likelihood function based on apriori knowledge of the number of particle images along a tmj@ory. Next+ the approach aucl.xebound trajectorirx are extrapolated to their Mersecb"on points with the glass plate. If the intersection points of a pair of approach and rebound trajectorieswith the plate are close, within au adjustable tolerance,they are assumedto be from the same partick. For this work rhe tolerance was set at two particle image dismeters. 'fhis tight tokrimce restricts the data to palticks with instantaneous contactswith the plate; @"cks that slide or roll upon contactam automatically excluded. 'l%c last step in the analysis process involves calculation of angles, velocitia and restitution coefficicnZS.~e angk and VCbCitiCS W= cakuhtd USinS the frrstand fifth image closest tothewallo fatrajectmy. 'lldsfalls within al.5mmregion
next to the walL 'l%eentirc image acquisition,analysis and storage process takes about one second per picture. 'lEis enables rapid analysis of the thousands of trajectoriesrequiredfor statisticalconva-gcnce.
B. LDV MEASUREMENTS
A two-componenLfibCM@C LDV was used to~the q-h md rebound vdocity CODIPO=US of the gbms@iCkS cdlidingwiththeg lass plate.lbe fJVsystem cOmists ofa Spectra-Fbysicsargon Iasa (SW), a TSI COIortmrstmodel 9201 mupkd to a tsvo-componengfiberoptic tnmsrnitth@ceiving probe and a DANTEC 58N1OPDA signal pmcessm. 'I& LDV probe wasplaccdwbeae thec.amemis shownin KEM@l. 'fherest 'Ofrheexpahml setup lwwdned asshownin Figurel. Data acquisition was controlled via a 804E6-DX2computez Table 1 liststhe LDV chmacteristics.
To pke the LDV measmingvolume Vay close to the glass plate, the LDV probe was rotated 45°about its line-of-view and tilted &wnward about 3°so thattwo of rile four beams Wae almost parallel to the glassplate. Figure 2a shows to the plate. In Figure 2 , Uland U2 are coqonents of thevekwitymeasumd bythebfue and the green beams,reqectively. The normalcomponent(v) snd the tangential canponm (u) of the velccity in the "plate" coordinate system wezecahkted finmequations (1) and (2). v= -U1x cos (450) +U2xSIN(450) (1) u= U1x SIN (450)+U2xC(3S (450) (2) Figure 3 . Three thousand samples were taken at each point with LDV. l%e data from all five pointswas then combined. 
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FIGURE 3. MEASUREMENT VOLUMES OF PIV AND LDV
Figlue 4 shows two typical paths that particles take. some palticks @ltiCk 1) cdide with the pblk and CrOSSh measurement volume on their rebound path. 'nlC Veldd componentof velocity of these particles has a positive sign. Such datawemtakenas rebounddata( i.e.,rebound tangential and normal velocities andangle). * @cks (particle 2)crossthe measumnent volume ontheirapproach pathand* collidewith thephze,~e vertical component ofvelocity oftheseparticles has a negative sign. 'Ilmedatawemtakenas appruach data( i.e., approachtangential and normalvelocities and angles). 'lhe measurements at theodddle3 points(points 23 and4) shown in Figure3, resultedin almostequalnumberof approachand rebound data Point1contained mostly approach da!aandpoint5 containedmostly reboundinformation.
\x; FIGURE 4. lYPICAL PATHS OF PARTICLES IN THE LDV MEASUREMENTS
DISCUSSIONS AND RESULTS llleex@nWmluncmnry . inmmasmmemsx isesfmml two factorx 1) unc@a@~~thedismncc betweulrbe centroids of_amL2) uncuta@ illthetiming oflascl pukes. 'fhcdigita lpubgmeamo ruscdinthi sqcrimmthas nmosecOndresolution making thetimingunceS@y ncgligibk. llleuncmimy irlmlmring thcdistame islimitcdbytipixel resolution of theimaging systculandthc mdutionoftkscale Used tocalibra!e theimagingsystelm I%rthcex@mdal conditionsof this study, tbe avaage~~~l man tangaldfd mnponent of velocityis 0.30 d$ aad that fa the meannonnai velocityis 0.23 IJI/S. 'l'he uncata@ inmvmmuremmi srnostly dueto limitations in the molution of the frqwmcy bandwidth of the signal promsor. 'lhe uncertainty in~g both the mean tangentkdcomponentof velocitysnd the mean normal cmqxment of velocityis 0.155 rnk. To V&@ the performamx of both LDv and Frv, measurements tvmdone withthe platcrcmoved, llw rc5tofthe experimental conditionswcseas &scribed earlier. Table 2 showsthat the values masumdfor thejetweze the same within expaimentai uncertainty. The histogmms of velocity and angle are shown in l@res5tk6.
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FIGURE 5. HISTOGRAMS OF VELOCITIES MEASURED FOR JET BY LDV (TOP) AND PTV (BOITOM)
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FIGURE 6. HISTOGRAMS OF ANGLES OF TRAJECTORIES MEASURED FOR J= BY LDV (TOP) AND BY PTV (SOITOM)
Particle wall collision pmpertics are O* expressedin terms of e,~and the ratio of rebound to approach @e (Ma). T*le 3 showsthat these nondimcasionalpammc@sobtaind by F1'Vand LDV are in good agreement.
TABLE 3. COLLISION PARAMETERS MEASURED BY PTV AND LDV
lllcmmlba ofdatatakul withmv"klmwbik the munbcrofdatataken by PTVistil~.
A-calanalyais
of thedatashowed dlatlooodata wfia-famõ f borh meanand standarddeviadonvalues.
The nornyl restitution coefficient audtangential velocity rado are@~by e 'r =-normalcoefficient of rcatitution 'a P 'r =-tangcatid velocityrado.
'a 'lkrcfore the normal restitution coefficient and the tangential velocityratio of a sample with N collisions is (1) (2).
However, due to inabiity of LDV to follow the same particle before and afta a cdlisiom the valuea of e and~ae calcu@d usiog the msan rebund and approachparticlevelocitiesax Eva thOU@ -OILS (1) and (2) SICdifkent than qUStiOIIS (3) and (4) 
INTRODUCTION
Particle-wall collisions play an important role in many industrial systems. Some examples are particle deposition in combustion systems, material coating processes. erosion of turbine blades in jet engines by airborne particukues. fluidization forchernical processing, and the pneumatic transport of particles from one location to another.
Computer simulation of particulate flows is a po"werful design tool for these systems. Whether the computer simulations track individual particles or treat the particle phase as a continuum, the manner in which the collisions are described greatly influences the flow predictions ( lJ). The goal of this project is to provide the empirical data for particle-wail collisions needed to enlyuxe the predictions of computer simulations. Required am time-averaged properties of rebound angles and velocities as a fimction of approach angle and velocity for a wide range of particle and wall materials. In the past, descriptions of particle-wall collisions were limited to data for the normal coefficient of restitution, a simple'measurement of the ratio of rebound to approach velocities normal to a wall (3) . However, in actual industrial systems, particle-wall collisions are much more complex than described by the normal coefficient of restitution. For example, the change in the tangential component of velocity (parallel to the wall) may not be the same as described by the normal coefficient of restitution. Also, for rough walls or aspherical particles, rebound angles and velocities may vary considerably for a given approach velocity and angle, i.e.. the rebound scattering is diffuse rather than specular.
Tabakoff et ai. (4) used laser Doppler velocirnetry(LDV) to make point measurements of two components of particle velocity near a wail. While LDV quickly generates a large quantity of daa it cannot follow the same particle before and ai?er a collision. Unless the .approach angle and velocity & confined to a narrow range, LDV does not provide a true measure of the coefficients of restitution. Recently Foersteret af. (5) measured particle trajectories before and after a collision using flame-to-tie videotracking. Their system is capable of releasing piuticles without spin and is more suitable for large particles (> 1 mm) and low velocities (c 2 m/s). However. it has yet to produce large numbers of measurements for determination of time-averaged properties. In 1988 and 1989, Shaffer et af. (6, 7) described a particle tracking velocimetry (pTV) system for measurement of particle-wail cofiions. The FI'V . technique generates true values of coefficient of~titution since it tracks each specific particle before and after a collision. More recently, Sommerfeld presented measurements of large quantities of particle-wall collisions.with rough surfaces using a FIW system (8) .
In this paper, we describe an experiment that rapidly measures the particle-wall coilision parameters required for input into computer simulations: time-averaged values of rebound angle and velocity as a function of approach angle, approach velocity, particle type, and wall material. The experimental system was developed by Shaffer et al. (6, 7) in the Flow Analysis Facility of the Department of Energy's Pittsburgh Energy TechnologyCenter. With the PTV system, a pulsed laser produces a multiple-exposure picture of a particle along its trajectory. By measuringthe displacement of successiveparticle images, the particletrajectory and velocity along a trajectory are determined -including a particle's trajectory befo~and after collision with a wall. The system is capable of measuring thousands of trajectories in a few houm, allowing determination of time-averaged properties.
Measurements were done for two systems: glass particles colliding with a smooth glass plate and fluid cracking catalyst (FCC) particles colliding with a rough riser wall. The riser wall was a piece of refractory cement from the inside of the riser pipe of a petroleum refining un.k it was supplied by the Amoco Oil Co. The length scales of the roughness of the riser wall surface were both larger and smaller than the FCC particle diameter. The glass particles and the FCC particles were sieved to a range of 175-208pm and 75-105 pm, respectively.
EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE
Figure 1showsthe configuration of the experimental equipment for the glass on glass system. The particle-wall collisions are set up in a wind tunnel under accurately controlled conditions. In the test section of the wind tunnel, glass particles axebroughtinto collision at the center of the smooth glass plate. The patticles are driven by pneumatic transport through a 4-mm id. tube under a constant pressure of~psig. The injection tube is placed 10cm above the glass plate and is tilted downward about 20. Pticles are fed into the pneumatictransport line at a steady rate using a feed regulator and a screwfeeder in series. Since the laser light cannot pass through refractory cemen~for the FCC-riser wall system, the riser wall was mounted facedown on the ceiling of the wind tunnel test section and the injection tube was tilted upward. The glass particles have a mean size of 191 pm and are sieved to a size range from 175 to 208 pm. The pzuticle density is 2.47 g/cm3. Most of the particles, approximately 95%. appear to be nearly perfect spheres. However, up to about 5% of the particles are defective. appearing either elliptical or as fragmented pieces of glass. The FCC particles have a mean size of 90 P and are sieved to a size range of 75-105 pm. They appear to be slightly more aspherical than the glass particles.
The dimensions of the piece of riser wall are 12 cm x 12 cm with a thickness of 1cm. h was glued to a piece of plexiglass and then mounted on the top wall of the test section. The dimensions of the glass plate are 27 cm x 27 cm with a thickness of 3 mm. Support posts are placed at the comers of the plate. The size of"theplate and the distance of the support posts from the collision point are sufficient to ensure that the collisions are independent of the finite plate dimensions. This was verified based on the criteria given by Sondergaard et al. (9) .
To minimize aerodynamic drag on the particles, the air velocity in the wind tunnel was set to minimize slip velocity between the particles and air. This was verified using a twocomponent LDV to measure air and particle velocities. The maximum slip velocity between the air and particles was verified to be less than 1.3 m/s within the region where particle collisions are measured. This gives a Stokes number of 500 (based on the particle response time of 0.13s and apardcle transit time through the measurement region of 300-4QOW) ensuring that the particle response to drag is negligible.
. .
Since particle spin isn'tmeasured with the PTV system, it is important to ensure that it doesn't significantly affect the measured parameters. Even if the particles were spinning at very high rotation speeds. for example, more than 10.000rpm, the actual speed of the particle surface due to'rotation (the product of angular velocity and particle radius) is less than 1% of the particle'sIinearvekwity. The~fore, it is assumedthat pruticlespin has a negligible effect on the measured collision parameters. For larger particles and slower velocities, such as those used in (5) , (3.18 'and5 .99 mm at <2 m/s), particle spin can have a significant effect on the collision parameters.
The beam from an acousto-optically modulated argon laser is transmitted through a series of cylindrical lenses to form a thin (1 mm)'sheetof pulsed laser light. The 7W beam is directed upward through the base of the test section in the wind tunnel and through the glass plate coilluminate the particle-wall collisions. The pulse repetition rate was set at 25 KHz with a pulse duration of 5 ps.
As particles pass through the light sheet, they scatter light into ahigh-resolution (1024 x 1024 pixel) video camera positioned at a right angle to the laser sheet. This produces a multiple-xposure picture showing a'seriesof images of a particle along its trajectory. Figure  2 shows an example picture of a particle colliding with the glass plate. The field-of-view size for these measurements was 28.38x21.57 mm. The PTV pictures are digitized at 30 pictures/ . secondwith 8-bit (256levels)gray-scaleresolutioninto a SUN 670 computerwith an ANDROX parallel image-processor. Only a 2.69 mm region of the FTV picture near the wall (as shown in Figure 2 ) is permanently stored. Particle images are detectable within one particle image diameter of the plate surface. Software has been developed at PETC to automaticallyanalyze multiple-exposurepictures of particle trajectories (10, 11) . The fit step in the analysis is recognition of particle images and calculation of image centroids. The next step is to recognize groups of centroids as belonging to an approach or rebound trajectory. This is achieved using an iterative Kalman filtering algorithm with a likelihood function based on knowledge of the number of particle images along a trajectory. Nex~the approach and rebound trajectories are,extrapolatedto their intersection points with the glass plate. If the points where a pair of trajectories intersects the plate are close, within an adjustable tolerance. they are assumed to be from the same particle. For this work, this tolerance was set at two particle diameters. This tight tolerance restricts the data to paxticles with instantaneous contacts with the plate; particles that slide or roll upon contact are automatically excluded. Sliding or rolling appears to happen only with a small fraction of the glass particles that appear to be asphericrd. The last step in the analysis process . . involves calculation of angles, velocities.and restitution coefficients. The angles and velocities were extracted based on the displacement of the first and fifth images closest to the wall; therefore, the measurements p~sented here are very close to the wall. usually within 1 mm. The entire image acquisition and analysis process takes about one second per picture thus enabling mpid analysis of the thousands of trajectories required for statistical convergence.
The experimental uncertainties in collision parameters (velocity, angle, and restitution coefficients) arise from two factors: uncertainties in the basic measurements of distance with the imaging system and uncertainties in the timing of laser pulses. The digital pulse generator used in this experiment has one nanosecond resolution making the timing uncertainty negligible. The uncertainty in distance is mainly due to the pixel resolution of the imaging system and the resolution of the scale used to calibrate the imaging system. For this PTV system and experimental conditions, the total uncertainty in &stance"measurementis* 35 flrn. This translates into an uncertainty of @.22 m/sin velocity, @.6°in angle, *5% in normal restitution coefficient, and~2% in tangential coefficient of restitution. Figures 3 and 4 show the dependence of the tangential and normal coefficient of restitution (~and e, respectively) on approach velocities, va,~d approach angle, @afor the glass particles md glass plate system. Values for the-mean, standard deviation and experimental uncertainties for all measured and calculated parametm for both systems are given in the table below. It is interesting to point out that the values of e are hrgerthan unity for the FCC-riser wall system. This is due to large-scale roughness of the wall. The reduction of~is assumed to be due to the small-scale roughness of the wall. Figure 5 shows the data for the glass system in terms of a nondimensional approach angle, WI, and a nondimensional rebound ang1e,Y2, proposed by Maw, Barber and Fawcett (12, 13) and defied as Figures 3 and 4 show "thabwithin the narrow range of approach angles and velocities for this experiment, e is independent of"qa and Vafor the glass system; however>~dec~es slightly as qa increases. Data pmsent~in Goldsmith (3) show that e V~eS with va o~Y for low velocities, va<l rids, where e decreases wi~V% Fi~7 shows the variation of (prvs. qa for both systems. It k obvious that, as expected, the collisions for the glass system are specular. The diffbsivity of the collisions for the FCC-riser wall is striking. Future publications will elaborate on the diffuse scattering of particles. 
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
